
For the purpose of this Convention:

nrticle 3 (B) of the Draft Convention reads as follows:
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(a) The tenn "In the same circumstances" implies that the r efugee must

satisfy the same r6quireme~ts, includinc the same leneth and conditions

of sojourn or residence, which are prescribed for the national of a

foreijn State for the enjoyment of the rizht in question,

(b) In those cases in l'ihich the refugee enjoys the "same treatment

accorded to nationals" the r ef'u jeca must satisfy the conditions required

of a na.tional for the enjoyment of the ril3ht in question.
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(It.enl 6 of the oLr,enda)
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2. The rlustralian Delegation submittud on 3 July the followini amendment to

this Article (iVCOHF.Zj14) :
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Durin~ lunch-ti~e, the two ·delesates ~ot togGther for a brief exchange'

of views which were summarised by the deleeate of TJ.K. as follows:

The President ~skGd the dele~at6s of Israel and U.K. to get together

and redraft A.rticle ) (B).

The second question we s , did sub-par-a jr-aph (b) of ,\.rticle 3(B) serve

any uS8ful pur~os8? The Israeli reprosentative had'richtly pointed

out at the }JrLcedin( r.lc;etin,~ tlv'.t a refuree mi .':ht not be abLe to satisfy

the conditions required, because he was a refu~e~ and not a national.

It would be very difficult so to redraft t hat, sub-par-agraph as to exclude

those conditions which a rdu(7ee W1.S LncapabLe of fulfillinl> The

provision consequently had somewhat dnn;crous as~ects.

r.DD TO "RTICLE 2 !B) Subtlection (cl

Hr. HO,,,RE (United Kingdom) said that he and the Israeli

representative had not been ab.Le to de more than co nsider the i saue a

involved in the article. The first point was whether it was n~cessary

to define the terms "Ln the same cd rcurnatances" and "same treatment

accorded to nationals". The ar rurnent, could be adduced that those were

not the only terms which wouLd neod interpret1.tion, but that other terms

such as "lu.wfully and habitually resident" which were used t.hr oughout,

the text- of the draft Convention should also be defined. If the

ConferencG were to embarK on Cl study ef definitions) however, it would

have to extend it s work.

The t erm "discriminate" shall be taken to mean discriminate between

refu '065 ~ndothcr aliens.

which) howevGr J w~s withdr~wn in the fifth meetin~ of the Conference.

3. Durin:,: the debate in the fifth mGetin'~, the delefate of Israel called

attention to t.ne fact that in certain cases refu:';ees could not satisfy the

same requirements as those preecri.bed for nationals or lfaliens in Generaln•

He caLl.ed for reco,:nition' of the par-td cul.ar nature of the r'efugee and sug,sested

that the ,~rticle 3 (B) needs reformulation. He was supported by the delee;ate

of U.K. who expressed the hope that a reformulation of this clause miZht

allay scme apprehensions of the ~ustralian Government.
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sub-par<l<~raph (a) might indeed serve a useful purpose and nUCht

possibly be combined with the j,uscralian proposal for an ac,ditional

n.rticle (iL/CONFo2/19).

Such definitions as were retained should, in his view, be

in the final clauses. He thervfore bo l.i eved that the wisest method

would be to defer consideration of hrticle 3 (B),

h. second consultation 'ber,ween t.ho two dele!~ations took place on July 12~'

'I'he results of this consultation are sumIi'tarized. in the follo'Win:;: paragraphs:

4. i.. survey et th3 par-td.cu Lar articles of the Convention (A/CONF .2/1 and

;../CONF.2/L,,12 Add, l~ 2, 3~ 4)1) reveals that \

a) national t.r-eatment is accorded to r-eruees in Articles 9J 1l,l J

15 171, as d 19 Th 1 d", 0 an .~. e u.anguage s use a.n thls connection are:

aa) ... ~ coo; Has is accorded to nat.Lonal.su (Article 9 - Artistic

Ri~:hts and Industrial Property; iLrtic1e 17
1,

Elementary education;

~rticle 191~ Labour Lerislation and Social SecQrity);

as is accorded to their nationals (Article lS -."""'-,,'\...... "'.~.

Public Relief) j

cc) 11 0 .. e 0 « » the treatment ;:;ranteci to a natd.ona'l,'' (Article 113..

Access to Courts);

dd) "Same rights and privile~es ae a national!! lion the same

conditions as a national") (Article 11
2, Access to Co':U'ts).

ee) 11 0 0" treated on the same footing as natd.one.La'' (hrt. 15,

Rationing) ;

Attention is called to the fact t.hat no uniform language is used in

describins "national t.reatment". In addition, only once (Art. 11
2)

i~ tbere

~ e~)ress reference to the same conditions as must be fUlfi~led by a national,

although in all other cases the enjoyment of ri~ht8 must in fact be subject

tu c ertain conditions.

1) The langua~e referred ~o in the follovdng pages is that used in the
respective Articles as they have been amewded by this Conference.
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The term "in the same circumstances" impliQ5 that any

requtr~ments (includinC requiroments as to len~th and

(2) As regards ~arasraph (a), the followinG wording is sug~ested to

meet the dii'fiyulties raised in the fifth meetin..::

". •• the most fa.vourable treatment accorded to nationals of a

foreien country in the same circumstances".

b) treatment accorded to aliens eenerally in the same circumstances
1 2

is mentd.oned in Articles S, 13, 14 , 16, 17 , 21). The 1ancua3e used

is as .follows:

aa) tI ... accorded general:I;y to aliens in the same circumstaMes ll

(Art. S, Movable and movable property; Art. 13 Self·-employment;

Art. 141, 1J.beral professions; Art. 16, Housing; Art II 17
2,

Education other than elcmentc.ry);

(1) to drop para~raph (b) as meanine1e5s: the ~t~~ of this

Convention is to give to refusees national treatment but not more

than t.hat. This certcl.nly implies that this treatment is given

under the same conditions as to nationals in those particular

r~spects, as artistic rights, access to Courts, rationing, elementary

education, public relief, :abour lebislatton and social security,

The use of the expression lion the same conditions as a natdonal,"

in J~rt. U 2,
seems therefore to be undesirable and could be

avoided by re-draftine, e.g.;

11 ••• He shall enjoy the same treatment as reeards the benefit of

legal assistance and exemption from the ~~io ju1i_catw~_ltQ.+.rt.

as is aceorded to a national t1.

Provided that the lan5~aGe of the Articles mentioned in paraLraphs a) and
is ,above has been uniformly redrafted, it is suggested in regard to Article .3 (B)I .

bb) "... subject to any regulations applicable ~o a),1.5:.nL-?.2~!~

in the same circumstanoes" (Art. 21.. Freedom of movement);

.., c) treatment accorded to the most favoured foreigners in the same
1"

circumstances ia mentioned in Articles 10.. 12. The 1e.ngualje used is:



oonditions of sojourn or residence) which the particular individ~~£~

wcuId have to fulfil for the enjoyment of' the rieht in question,

if he were not a refu~ee, must'be fulfilled by him, with the

exception of requirements which by their nature a refucee is

incapable of fulfillin:.

It is thou:ht that th~ reference to the particular. individual will remove a

difficulty of the present text - namely that within the general category

of rrnationals" or "aliens generally" conditions and requirements may not be

uniform, and it is not clear which of them would be applicable to the caas of

a pa.rticular refut;ee. The new wording proposed should therefore assist to meet!

the points raf.sed by the .Il.ustralian delegation. The exception is intended to

exclude conditions which a refugee, as such, is incapable of fulfilling, a.s"

for instance, the requirement of HElMi~TRECHT in certain Central-European

countries for enjoyment of social security.

6. It is su~gested that if the above redraft of paragr&ph (a) of article 3
is adoptedit should be placed at the end of the Convention, either as the

only interpretative provision or aLon.; With others whose insertion in the

Convention may be deemed by the Conference to be necessary.
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